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fEVERETTS HIGH SCHOOL
CLOSFDI92O-21 SESSION
ON SST FRIDAY NIGHTm iiEytretts High School cloJed one ot |

:j iti/Wst ycarii work last week with
,j an attractive program that included
...

Thursday night, Friday a.-d Friday
" i

night. One of the main fentures was
* the graduating exercises and picnic

i dinner on Friday. The graduating
class sang "Onward Christian Bol-
dier.V and Rev. W. O. Bigg.s of Rob-
ersonville led in prayer. Supt. C. L.

Daniels introduced Mr. K. J. Peel, who
made' a short speech on the housing
need of the Everetts School. He made
reference to the comparatively recent

? time when they only had one room
and many thought it extravagance to
build an extra room; yet the house has
grown to a four room house and still
it" is much too small now. Mr. Peel
used some startling figures in com-
paring the expenditures, for education

\u25a0t and for pleasures. He made the state-
ment that the people of the United
States spent) more money last year
for the unnecessary things of life
than had been spent for public educa-
tion since the United States has boen
discovered. Mr. Peel's speech was a

masterful appeal, a powerful effort to
_

arouse the people to the need of bet-
ter educational facilities.

The Superintendent then introduced
Mr. A. V. Joyner of Williamston, who
made a fine address upon "The Mak-
ing of Good Citizenship." He empha-

sised the wisdom of training the boys
ami Rirls of today -who are to make
the men and women of tnniyrrow. The
prcaUest task of any people -is tb*
training of its IwyiT'aiul giiß, lie
showed how too often in the attempt
to raise better crops and improve our

-- stock the primary function of raising
better citizens was lost sight of. He
called attention to the wisdom of edu-
cating body as well as mind. The fact
that when we make a careful inves-
tigation of our young men from 21
to 30 years of age we find one third
of them unfit physically is-cause t'oi "
alarm. The fact that when the cull
for service cam eand the challenge te
'.he young manhood of America wa

tunded so many of our youth failed
pass a successful physical .exami-

*n«tion shows the necessity of truin-
iliyner especially emphasized the de-
iAg the body as well as the mind. Mr.

, . sVructive influence of the moving pic-

tut e show and its tendency to cheapen

morals. One of the greatest thing?

that should be taught children Is now
U> live among others, the gospel of

' give and take.
After the address the Superinten-

dent called the graduating -class to
the platform ami Mr, A. J. Manning,

.' the County Superintendent, delievered
(Irani mar School certificate's to "the
following: Mary Faulkner, Kuth Bur-
roughs, Irma Raynor, Sudie Keel.
Ruth Bailey, Susie Bailey, Nellie Fae
Barn J II, Selmu Stalls, Elsie Peel,

' Blanche Burnhill, Leman Barnhill, C.
B. Cfcirk, Dillon Peel ami Clarence
Faulkner.

The interest and cooperation of the
citizens in and around Everetts wa.'

shown in a splendid dinner which in

eluded barbecue, brunswick stew,
chicken, ham and everything known

in the broad and cake line. The day

proved to be one of great pleasure to
everyone present.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as executer of the

estate of L. M. Martin, late of the
county of Martin, all persons indebted

to said estate are hereby notified to

come forward and settle same at once.
Al persons holding claims against the

naid estate will present same for pay-
ment on or before April 9, 1922, or
this notice will- be .plead in bar of

their recovery.
This the 9th day of April, 1921.

H. L. BRITTON, Executor.

- .

0 T H A NII
\u25a0' JihutxeU

?THURSDAY?-
RICHARD RARTHELMESS in

1 "SCARLET DAYS"
California in the Days of '49

20c and 40c
?FRIDAY?-

« HAROLD LLOYD in
"HIS ROYAL SHYNESS"

BIG "V" COMEDY?-
"HAREMS AND HOKUMS"

"Thunderbolt Jack" ?Episode S
- ?utr-i. 28c and 30c

I
-SATURDAY-

WILLIAMS. HART in

"THE DESERT MAN"

Rolin Comedr?"All in a Day"
20c and 30c

- 9 * ? \u25a0\u25a0 '

- i'v ? > .

THE WEEKLY REVIEW OF NEWS LETTER FROM
OF MARKET CONDITIONS THE STATE CAPITAL

The following is a weekly review of ''-(Special to The f
marketing conditions as compiled and Ralelgh._May 17. ?Rateigh is Bill
sent out by the U. S. Bureau of Mar- dressed up in~BTlßtffig and flags to Ay \u25a0
kets: ' in honor of the Spring Ceremonial of i

Hay: Light receipts and limited der Sudan Temple, A. A. O. Nobles of the
mand continue to represent conditions Mystic Shrine, whic hevent will be
in practically all the larger hay mar- pulled off here Thurs- 1
kets. Prices slightly higher in a few day of this week. The para >e will be
markets because of light offerings, the usual spectacular feature of sucli
Quoted, May 13, No. 1 Timothy, N. 'occasions. ?

Y., $29, Chicago, s2d, Cincinnati, s2l.- At the second meeting of the stati
50, Atlanta, $2.), No. 1 Alfalfa, Run- boanl of equilUation, which is being
sas City, $25, Memphis, $29, Atlanta, held this week in the office of the com-
s33, No. 1 Prairie, Kansas City, sls. missioned of revenue, the matter of

Feed: Wheat feeds slightly easier.- horizontal cuts in valuation of prop-
Light demand for linseed meal and erty by counties is being taken up.
corn feeds. Cotton eesd nu al firm be- There are forty of the one hundred
cause of export demand. Very few counties that have made such cuts,

price changes during the week. Quot- The equllization board is making an 1
ed May 13: Spring bran, N. Y., $26 effort to ascertain the market valu 1
Chicago, sl9, Hard winter bran, Kan of this property under average eomli-
sas City, sl7, middlings, about $1 less, tions, and will order such cuts as are
Linseed meal, N. Y., $36, Chicago, necessary to make the values in all
$30.60, Kansas City, s3l, coton seed the counties conform to the gone fa
meal, Memphis, $27, Kansas City, $35, rule of true value in money,
alfalfa meal, Chicago, $22, Kansas Thfr Department of Revenue is t
City, $18.50, gluten feed, Philadelphia, week sending out notices to the var-
s33.2l, Chicago, $26.00, Cincinnati, $2! ious corporations from which the stilt

Dairy Products: Butter markets wilKcollect a franchise tax. The col-
weak; prices tendency downward lection of this tax will begin the pres-
Steadier feeling prevailed early in the ent month and the department is mind
week due to light supply fancy goods, ful that the state treasury will need
but heavy accumulation medium anil the funds to meet geneial expense-,
undergrades caused markets to break Corporations are therefore urged to
Production on increase and many shi* fillout the blanks and make payment

nients showing full grass flavor. Con- as early as possible so as to save the
sumptive demand good. Closing price, state from making more Short-terii
92 score: N. Y. and Chicago, 30c; notes than is actually necessary.
Philadelphia; ."ilc;* Boston, 30 l-2c. The strike of union printers anil

Prices in "cheese markets lower thar pressmen and bookbinders for a hall

wesk ago and now at lowest point day off (without pay) Saturdays, >
junce Ifllfi Cnripnl business not up still on in Raleigh, with four of tin

to expectations and while somewhat largest jot> offices trying to operate

more active than it has been, price without complying with the demt"
are slightly weaker than a fetv day and running 48 hours per week. The'
ago. Wisconsin primary markets now are making but poor headway, how
averaging: Twins, 14c; Daisies 14 l-2c ever, and the firms admit they are
Double daisies, 14c, Young Americas, losing money every day. Only a fev
14 l-2c; longhorns, 13 3-4 c unskilled and non-union workers an

May 13 prices good meats: beef, on duty, and the union men sfty the
$14.75 to sl6; veal sls to sl7; lamb, is only one way for the offices to op
$22 to $26; mutton sl6 to IS; light erate successfully, and that is by n-
pork loins, S2O to $24; heavy loins dopting the plan asked by the unions

sls to sl9. Three job offices that granted the half
Grain: Market trend uncertain most day Saturday without pay are oper

of the week; sentiment and news mix ating as usual and one of these is ar
ed. Sharp return on eleventh due ac- ranging to put a double force at worl-
ceptance Allied terms by Germany anil on two shifts. The Raleigh Iwal
statement Secretary Wallace thai pographiral union is older than thi
price level fifty per cent above pre- national typographical body, unil thi;

war basis would benefit .whole coun- is the first time it has had a serioir
try There were numerous unturm difference with the printing office-
principally on reports of damage in The printers assert that the reft

Southwest but prices failed- to hofd of the employing printers is has pit n

due weakened technical position aw" the attempt to break up organized In

lack of outside report On the 13tl' bor and l«W union* all kind
passage of Tincher bill by House of prevalent tn some other cities. Then
Representatives caused lack of buy- is not much chance to break up tin
ing power and lower prices but oyer Raleigh typographical union, as tl"
sold condition developed and pricei printers national organization is ti
rallied from low points Trade mem- strongest of all.
hers rather upset over legislation and , \u25a0
afraid to take buying side InChfeagi jf' HAMILTON NEWS ITKMS

cash market No. 2 red winter wheat f .

$1.48! No. 2 hard, $1.52; No. 3, Miss Mary Roberson, who has been

ed corn, 60c; No. 3, yellow corn, 61cl teaching in Oak City, is home to spend
No. 3, white oats, 39c. the summer.

Fruits and vegetables: Northern Mrs. E. M. Long anil children spent

sacked round white potatoes up "If Monday in Oak Ctyy.
to 25c per 100 lbs. at shipping points. J. B. "Harirngton is visiting hi
closing 75 to 95c. Chicago carload grandparents here, Mr. and Mrs. .1

market up 20c at $1 to sl.lO. South B. Anthony. -

Carolina No. 1 Irish cobblers $7 to A great many people have been ti
$7.25 per cloth top slat barrel, New "Cyclone Mac's" meeting in Roberson
York. Texas sacked Bliss Triumps. ville this week.

steady miildlewestern cities at $4.2' Misq Mollie Moore who has been

to $4.75 per 100 lbs. ?

"

visiting Miss Clyde Miller left TUCH-
New York Baldwin apples up 50c day for her home near Tarboro.

per barrel eastern city wholesale mar- Mrs. B. L. Ixmg and Mrs. J. B. Clo

kets, A 2 1-2 cold storage stoe< man have returned from Georgia,

to SB. Medium to large size extra where they have been with Mrs. l/>ng

fancy Northwestern winesaps up 25f daughter for several weeks,

per box Chicago at $3 to $3,50; small Miss Delia Purvis spent last week

sizes, $2.25 to $2.75. with he rsister, Mrs. Nina Gray.
New Jersey yellow sweet potatoes Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Whitley of Oak

$2.76 to $3 per bushel hamper to job- boro are spending some time here with

bers N. Y., May 13; Maryland and -relatives.

Delaware stock, $1.65 to $2.16 in east- Rev. J. B. Lowe, of Battleboro, left

ern markets. C?~?\u25a0 ? for his homo Monday after holding
Cotton: Spot cotton declined 1? a ten adys' meeting in the Methodist

points, closing at 11.63 per lb. New church here.

York May futures down 39 points,at Rev. an d Mrs. L. C. Larkin also
12.30c. * 'or their home in Williamston

- Monday.
jTHE FIGHT IN THE MOUNTAINS Misses Irene Bellamy uul Annie

Mae Davis spent last week in Oak
The strike between the strikers and city.

the police forpe in the Tug river val- -

ley between West Virginia and Ken- poR SALE CHEAP: HOUSE AND
tucky has been very bitter and many

de ? irable gooH 4 rootn houSf
persons on each side have been either

fro|)t yard , biu*yard, de«p well
ki"e '"»? mounded. The used machine uni| Rarden . All for
guns on each side and it has been gmall CJuh paym ent, easy
dangreous to nde the Norfolk and

Urma come, first serv
Western trains at time swhen the bat-

JalJu , at once.
ties were raging. The valley is filled

with mining huts for miles along the /ANTED; KNITTERS WANTED
railroad and there has never a

. , - .. i,\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?i on needle half hose, alio a few
very friendly feeling betweenthe

Go<)d
miners and the people in charge, of

ftrei|ie ? rentßi
them. Some say one sid«.is *t fault

ar>(l rtore on
and some say that the other is wrontf. .

..
. . , V .

Stil]| others say that both sides are at ,ot " WP r "n'

'
fault. But the situation is serious Address Runnymede MiUs Nj,
nevertheless. '

-

2, Tarboro, N. C. A 29 4t^

ROOMERS WANTED: MEN ONLY.

Susie?"Papa, what makes a man Telephone No. 48.
ad,B,no,, 'len

CARLOAD NO. 1 TIMOTHY -HAY

Her father?"The woman."?Edf for sale cheap, for cash. C. D Car-

I burgh Scotsman. *Ce.

ONE NEGRO KILLED;
2 MORE WOUNDED,

Hood Edwards, local negro, is lying ]
at the point of death, George Smith,
another negro, was killed last night

at McConnelly's station on the Wash- i
ingtonintfton & V'andemere and an un- i
known negro was found in an un- i
conscious condition near Latham's |
Cross Bonds yesterday afternoon, as

the result v( three separate attacks 1
which occurred in and near Washing-
ton over Sunday. 1

Hood Edwards, who runs al store |
near the outskirts of the city, was i

, entering his home Saturday night,
' when two negroes sprang upon him, >

one of them shooting him through the \
breast. The negroes made their es- ,

I cape. When neighbors rushed to the i
house Edwards was found lying on the ,

i floor, his clothing saturated with blood ,
A bad bruise had been inflicted on ,
his forehad, suggested the theory that <

' he had been struck before the bullet
had been fired; , The attackers made

, their escape.
George Smith was shot and killed |

by James McCoy at McConnelly's sta- ,
, tion last night as the result of a dis- |

pute over a gambling game. He died ;
almost instantly. McCoy made his ,
escape and is believed to have caught
the Norfolk Southern train at Choeo-

i winity. The sheriff has wired the- po-
' lice of neighboring towns to be on the

lookout fcr him.

I An unknown negro was found un-
. conscious near Latham's Cross Roads

yesterday. It is believed that he had

I been struck violently over the head
, with a brick. His skull was crushed

? in at one spot hut it is believed that
he will recover. Robbery is believe^

1 to have been the motive for the mt-

sault. -Washington Daily News

STATE COLLEGE NEWS

Commencement dates at State Col-
lege will be May 29-31, inculsive.
Bishop Thomas C. Darst, of Wilming-
ton, will preach the sermon to the
graduating clues Sunday evening, May

29 at 8:30. Monday May is Alumni
Day, with the classes of '9B, "01, 'll,
'l6, and '2O holding reunions on the
campus. Early indications point to
a record attendance of old grads and
former students.

Albert E. Escott, 'O6, editor of the
Charlotte Mill Newe, will make the
alumni -wMnm -Monday evwihig. wwf

, he will be followed by John Skelton

, Williams, former comptroller of cur-
, rency, who has been selected as the

commencement speaker. At the con-
clusion of these addresses, the annual

! Alumni Smoker will be held in the

I dining hall, bringing to a close a day
given over largeyl to alumni activi-

fi tieK -

Commencement will close with the

3 graduating exercises on Tuesday morn
g ing. There are 99 men in the grail

i uating class and the College will also
p confer 16 advanced degrees.

Thirty-five Raleigh women were the

, guests of Mrs. W. C. Riddick and Mrs.
Nellie Price at luncheon at the Col-

, lege on Wednesiluy. After the de-

, lightful meal of roast beef with brown
? gravy, hot rolls, asparagus with white

sauce, creatjied potatoes, corn pudding,

milk, ice cream und cake, the visitors

I will have little sympathy to waste
over uny mess hall grumblers.

e Mrs. Price has been at the College

t for two years. She is giving the boys

K wholesome food in generous quanti-

ties, well prepared and served. She

e is also training un efficient corps of

v household helpers in the waiters. The

\u25a0 art of serving has been well mastered

I under her direction as well as the bus-

I, iness of clearing off the tables-in rec-

t ord time after the meal.

, Before luncheon was served the vis-

j, itors were taken into the' big kitche-

e with the steaming vats creamed po-
tatoes, asparagus, great pans of roast

Y feeef anil com pudding, ready to serve,

and down to the bakery,'fragrant w>»(

hot rolls. There were many excla-
mations over the orde rand cleanliness

. found everywhere even on the verge

l( of serving dlaner to six hundred par-

t sons. Scarcely a fly was to be seei

, so well has this been looked after un-
e der Mrs. Price's direction.

Col. D. D. Gregory, commanding of-

f fleer at State College, has received the

n following memorandum of orders from,

i-
Adjutant general J. Van B. Metts:

1. With the feeling of appreciation,
e the Governor of North Carolina ex-
-0 tends his thanks to the Cadet Corps

1 of the R. O. T. C. College, for
- thafr voluntary participation in the
> exercises May 10th in memory of the

i- Confederate dead and In honor of those

old soldiers of the South whose deee
il of valor should never be forgotten,
n 2. The parade of the cadets am'
e the beautiful mode rendered b<

i band not only added much to the oc-
i, casion, and their soldierly bearing wa?

appreciated by all.
i

h RUB . M* ? TISM
la a powatful Antiseptic and Pain

y killer, cures in fecUd cuts, old a<>r«e
u tetter, ett Relieves Sprains, Neural-

gia, Rtiumatism.
f

Local News and
personal Mention

F. U. Barnes, C. A. Harrison, J. D.
Woolard, H. C. West, J. D. Ward, and
J. S. Feel will attend the Shriner's
meeting in Raleigh Thursday.

? ? * ?

Mr. A. R. Donning is in Washing-
ton, D. C, this week on professional
business.

? ? ? ?"

Mr. Hugh Hitrton of Ahoskie, has
accepted a position as stenougrapher
for Attorneys Denning and Moore.

». ? ? ?

Mr. and Mrs.,o. S. Cowen have re-
turned to their; home on the Staton
farm after visiting Mr. I). C. Cowen
at Hear Grass fur several weeks.

? j* ? ?

Friends of Mri Joseph Early of l'al
myra were glaij to see him in town
yesterday.

? * » ?

A large number of the citizens of
the town are signing a petition for
day current. Bui that is easy as peo-
ple generally sign petitions without
thinking A few moments of sober
thought should convince us that we
are ivot able to have everything we
want.

?* ? ?

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mizell have
information froln the War Depart-

ment that the body of their son, John
I). Mizell, who tyas killed in action
in France, willfjeach Williamston,
Wednesday on midday train.

* Wf * *

Buy your seatjitn ticket for the
Chautauqua now/

.W ? »

Simon Li 1ley, John Booker ami (Jay-

lord Harrison attended the Mel-endon
mtwtiny nt Hohersonvillc Sunday.

\u2666 »' ? «

Mrs. Farmer, solicitor for the east-
ern part of the state for the Orphan's

Friend, was in town yesterday. In
spite of the dowiutouring rain and the
hard times Mrs. Farmer succeeded in
getting 97 subscribers to the paper
published by the Oxford Orphan
Asylum.

\u26664 ? ?

Mr. Julius S. I'eel is turning the
kitchen of the Moore house on Main

street into an office. Mr. l'eel still
insists that yellow is the proper hack-
ground for a real estate dealer.

J

CHAIifyUQUA
The Chautauqua opens Saturday,

and all who can possibly attend should
purchase season tickets as they only

cost one half the amount that admis-
sion at the gate costs. Ten good en-

tertainments that are classical and

clean only costs two dollars and a half
for adults and one dollar for children.

It would cost you that much to see
the play, "Nothing But the Truth," ir

i jCity for one performance only. Buy
your season ticket' before the trprrr-

iag.

HAIN HOLDS Fl' FARM WORK

The long series of rains that have
been very heavy in some parts rddl

been very heavy in some s< ctions aIT

holding fann work hack very much.
The corn cr'op seems to be small bu

there is a good stand. "The cotton

crop is not up well yet and where

up looks yellow and dieasec!. Tobacco

is not growing much but there is a

better stand* than usual. I'ear.uts arc
1 not cortiing up because of too much

cloudy weather. Oitts, potatoes anil
pastures are very good.

ROAD MKI'TING

Mr. W. A. Hart, road commissions

will be in Williamston on Tuesday th<

twenty-fourth, and a large attendance
of good roads people from every sec
tion of the county and from all ad-

' joining counties are expected to be in

attendance. Be sure to invite a friend

1 and cpme to the meeting yourself.

MRS. MAMINK HARDISON
Mrs. Mamie Hardison, of Jamesville

' died at the Washington Hospital last
week aftef a f»w' days illness with

apfiendicltiu. She was taken with an

idlute cane and was rushed to Wash
: jfgt,on whtfe she was operated or

Cut not until t<>o lato. Xhe wa-i buried
) at her home by the side of her bus

band, the late Halsey Hwdiuon, who

has been dead about live years. She

leaves eight children, her fattrer, Air

r gustus Davis, one. brother and three

sinters. ,

RESERVE BANKS LOSE
The United State* Supreme fohrt

? has just banded down a decision de

7 nying the Federal Reserve Ranks lh*

' right to force correspondent banks to
» clear at par.
? This means much to the small banks
»- of the country and will mean it mucf

better rate of earnings to thorn, A
'\u25a0 lower court in the »tato of Georgia

held that the leserve banks had «

? right to do so and the decision of this
lower court wie rev#r»ed by the Su

pre me court of the Onited States. Out

\u25a0 bankers will be glad to know that the
- decision of tba lower court has been

overruled.
H, , * »

' . A v /

\:<L ' K .

WILLIAMSTON WINS
FROM EVERETTS, 9-1

(By A. Scrub.)
It will be remembered that some

time ago our neighboring town of
Everetts sent a group of representa-
tives down here and defeated the local
team at baseball, on our own grounds,
anil in ten innings to the tune of 14
to 11. Last Saturday afternoon quite
a different affair was staged in Everett
and after the game hat I dragged along
for seven sessions the Williamstonians
were leading, and the score was 9 to
1! The game did not start until five
o'clock and hence had to be called at
the end of the seventh on account of
darkness.

The feature of the day for William-
ston was the all round fielding and
teamwork of the entire team. De-
spite the roughs uneven ground, which
put "bad hops" on the old pill, only

P three errors were chalked up against
the locals anil one of these could lie
credited to tha umpire. George 1).

Wynne, pitched another good game,
[ letting Everett down with five hits,

three of which were scratches. Ray-
mond Taylor led in the stickwork,
getting two doubles out of four trys.

Charles Biggs was a close second with
a double and a single and Harry Clin-
ton James landed for a couple of
singles. Every man on the team
gat at least one hit. For Everett, the'
sole feature of the day was the um-

' piling. Their lone run was presented

them by this official and the game was
p continually marred by protests on his

decisions. The Everett team nttflKoil
a good chance to score in the sixth,
when they had throe men on the paths

, with none out. However, a fast dou-
ble play tind a lucky catch spoiled

everything. V' ,

The box score follows:

? Williamaton All R H IK) A E
Boyd, cf -. 4 0 11 0 0
Hooker, lb 4 117 11

, Biggs, r(
. 4 H 2 0 0 0

Yelverton, A 4 0 10 11
Taylor, Bb, riL.% 4 1 2 0 l 0
James, If . ..qSjk.. 4 2 2 0" 0 0
Britt, 2b .... 2 114 3 1

F West, c "... 2 0 19 0 0

u Wynne, p 4 1 10 2 0

.
I Totals 84 9 12 21 8 3

J Everett AB R, HPO A E

Campbell, 8b 0 ? 0 & 0 1
MobTey, 2b .*"\;T f n $ 't*

J R. Bailey, p , 4 0 10 0 2

P. Bailey, If 4 0 0 0 0 0
' M. Mobley, rf 3 11 0 . 0 0

Barnhill, lb 2 0 0 3 0 0

'l Roy Bailey, ss 301 1 8 0

.j. Bailey, cf < 1 0 0 0 0 0
McGowan, c 3 0 0 8 3 1

\u25a0Totals ........... . 28 1 621 8 (1

Score by innings: R H E

Williamston .. 001 332 o?9 12 3

Everett . >.OOO 010'tl-T 6 6
Summary: Two base hits: Taylor,2,

Biggs, Booker; bases on balls, off

Wynne, 3; off Bailey, 4; struck out;
' by Bailey, 8; by Wynne, 7; left on

11 bases, Williamston 3; Everett, 8. Dou-

' ble plays: Roy Bailey to Mobley, to

1 Campbell; Booker to West. Stolen

bases: Biggs, Yolverton, James, 2;

n Hritt, 2, Wynne.
(

' SERVICES AT BAPTIST CHURCH
"

Rev. l'ruette of Chariotte who has
' been engaged in a meeting at the

Baptist church for the past few days

is having good attendance aijd is
preaching strong and interesting ser-

mons. H e i" very strong as a bible

teacher. The sermon Monday on "How
' We May Know We Are Christians,'

' was one of the best yet. He showed
' liow simple membership in the chuwh

and tha paying of money could not
carry us across. That we could not

n
trust to our feelings with too much

lt - assurance. The only Safe assurance
was to know and obey God.

The meeting will continue for a few

more days.
e

_____

1 NOTICE OF SALE .v.-"
Under and by virtue of the author-

r' ity conferred in the power of sale,
contained in a certain deed of trust

1 executed to me, the undersigned trus-
''

tee, by B. S. Fulford and wife Bettie
Fulford, on the 81st day, of December,

u 1919. Said deed of trust being of
' record in '"Martin County Registry in

r Book A-2, page 414, and the stipula
* tions therein not having been com-

pliei with and at the request of the
parties interested, I wil (expose to
public auction in front of the court

* house door in Williamaton, North Car-
olina, at 12 o'clock M., on the 21st da>

f of April, 1921, the following dcscrib-
" ed tract of land:

Beginning in the Drunkard road and
h adjoining the lands of E. A- Roberson
P on the north, W? A. Leggett on the

south, lands of C. L. Leggett on tin
a west and the lands of J. B. Ayers,
o containing 60 acres, more or less.
£ This the 21st -day of March, 1921.
r B. DUKE CRIfCHER, Trust*.
ii ?,?

e Chautauqua begins May the 21st. Buy

n your season ticket now and save tha
extra cost at the door.

' v < t t » rt.

THE BURDEN OF ARMY
AND NAVY MORE THAN
fiNATIONALEDUCATION

Seveu hundred, cixty-two million dol
lars in what elementary, high school,
and junior college education? public
and private, church and state?cost
the people i> fthe United States in
1918, the date of the last authorita-
tive information.

Seven hundred twenty-seven mil-
lion dollars is what Congress is now

proposing to spend on our army and
navy during the ensuing year.

Nearly four hundred millions was
voted by the House the other day to
the navy alone, and the advocates of
disarmament were able to rauster'only
twelve votes against it. The disarma-
ment amendment were pitchforked

out without ceremony. Doubtless the
army appropriation of three hundred
thirty-one millions will be railroaded
through in like fashion.

Pagan ideals
Manifestly it is not yet possible for

peace and practical wisdom to lie
down together like the lion and the
lamb of Isaiah's sream. Not yet pos-
sible .after two thousand years of
Christian civilization?think of that,
if you please!

What we call civilization is still
a beak and talon, tooth and claw
struggle for survival and supremacy
among men and nations'alike.

Harmony within groups and fair-
play between groups is still an un-
learned lesson of life.

The peace on earth announced to
the Bethlehem shepherds is still an

iridescent dream. Or so our practical
statesmen say.

Maybe so. And not impossibly,
Chtrstendem may crumble into dust
before men and nations can learn the
supreme folly of war.

The Japanese are calmly certain
that what they are witnessing today

is the passing of Europe into the
scrap heap of history.

The burden of taxes for wars past,
present, and future is crushing the
last remains of life out of Europe and
the situation looks hopeless.

And hardly less hopeless in Amer-
ica. Although we caa play the game
longer than any other people on earth,

the end is not certain at last.

Ike Mmm Must Move
<

-Shere is small comfort in th« fart
that our federal taxes average $270

a year per family;
on account of past wars?interest on
war debts, pensions, vocational and
health rehabilitation for soldiers and
sailors, and the like; that s6(i goes for
direct expenditures on the army and
navy, and that only sl6 of it goes for

government functions ?salaries and
public works, and that only $2.70 of

it is spent on health, education and
agriculture!
" The nary costs us more year by

year than all our churches of every

name, sect and sort ?more this year
by some fifty million dollars.

The army costs us more than all

our colleges, technical schools, and
universities, church and state ?more
by two hundred million dollars.

A single first-class battleship costs
us more than the teacher training

schools of the whole United States?-

from ten to fifteen millions more.
So far in the world's history culture

and the curse of war haev been one.
And congresses and parliaments are
never likely to weigh one against the
other unles sthe multitude in every
country begin to organize an intelli-
gent?not to say Christian?revolt a-
gainst swords and spears, in behalf

of ploughshares and pruning hooks.
Our colleges must lead the way?-

and above all, our church colleges.

CHAUTAUQUA j

MAY 21 TO MAY 26
' *

FOR DRESSMAKING, SEE MRS.
Nannie Moore, 212 Washington St.

STRAND
THEATRE

- THURSDAY
D. W. Griffith presents

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"SCARLET DAYS"
BANDIT DAYSt

Scarlet days, when low meant
all the world and the game of
life was the game of pluck, of
nerve, of gallantry, of low.

As sure as you live, you awl
see this picture.

20c and 40a
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